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– ERA low-NOx fuel-flexible combustors Finished
– NJFCP LBO test
– ACCESSS II Finished
– APU test
– MIT upper atmosphere modeling
• Coming up…
– Woodward N+3
– Direct particulate extraction from combustor
Glenn Research Center
~50% NOx Reduction Every 15 Years
Year
































































(~40 OPR, ~300 kN)
Courtesy of Changlie WeyGlenn Research Center
ERA Fuel-Flexible Low-Emissions Combustors
-75% CAEP /6 LTO NOx, 50/50 JP/Rentech blend
P&W ACS Annular CombustorGE TAPS-X 5-cup Sector Combustor
Glenn Research Center
ERA LTO NOx Reduction Goal Met!
Engine Overall Pressure Ratio

















































In-Production Engine Data Base
Courtesy of Changlie Wey
TAPS-XACS
Glenn Research Center
NOx flight cycle comparison (GE TAPS vs. traditional RQL combustor)
Courtesy GE  Aviation
Superior Cruise-Level Emissions Advantage
From Staged Partially-Premixed Lean-Burn Combustor
Glenn Research Center
Fuel Composition Effect on




Q: Why test fuels in a 
Lean-Burn Combustor?
Glenn Research Center


















































LBO / Ignition of A-2 (JP) vs C-1 (ATJ-IP, 2 comp.)
Nation Jet Fuel Combustion Program






















PHI (Adjusted for LHV)



























PHI (Adjusted for LHV)























PHI (Adjusted for LHV)










A-2 vs C-1 (ATJ-IP) at T3=700 °F P3=160 psia
Glenn Research Center
1% Precision
A-2 vs. C-1 (GEVO ATJ) in LDI hardware
National Jet Fuel Combustion Program
No ignition for C-1 until 1000 ̊F (absence of light components)
LBO Adjusted Equivalence Ratio 
P3, psi (bar) T3,°F (degC) A-2 C-1
100 (7) 575 (300) 0.362 -
160 (11) 575 (300) 0.342 0.36
160 (11) 700 (370) 0.32 0.33
250 (17) 850 (455) 0.28 0.295
Glenn Research Center
Alternative-Fuel Effect on








Alt-Fuel GRC APU Test
• Soot measurement (with Langley truck)
• Contrail formation mechanism in altitude 
chamber (Controlled environment)
Glenn Research Center
Global Environmental Impact of 
Supersonic Cruise Aircraft in 
Atmosphere
Steven Barrett




SST Routing Replacement Assessment
Glenn Research Center
Effect of SST Fleet on Ozone Change
Coming Up…
N+3 Small Core (AATT)
and Extractive PM Measurement
26
of CAEP/6
Need to overcome trend for NOx 
to increase with OPR 
Need to support 




This page does not contain any export controlled technical data. 
Technological Challenges for N+3 Small Core, 





Small Core N+3 SV-LDI
N+3 Dome, Three Cups N+3 Fuel Stem
Space Act Agreement (SAA)
Woodward, FST
Objective: Develop a lean direct injection (LDI) combustor for a small-core 






Particulate Measurement from 
Combustor Direct Extraction
• Early combustor design-life PM assessment
• Assess viability of ground-to-altitude 
emissions level extrapolation 
– Q: Is E31 (ground PM) measurement useful 
predictor of altitude PM?
• Develop repeatable process to drop pressure 
from 250 psi (16 bar) to ambient
• Lean-burn PM peaking diam. ~25-30 nm
Glenn Research Center
For More Info…
Clarence.T.Chang@NASA.gov
Glenn Research Center
